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Details of Visit:

Author: 30minutefuck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jul 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Been here a whole bunch of times, behind staples, always somewhere to park.
inside is basic, nothing special, toilet/shower again basic.. this is no plush palace nor a hovel, just a
slightly tatty flat.

The Lady:

gorgeous, nice skin, very pretty face and young tight body.
her hair was up, which seems to be a theme with this particular establishment... I would call it lazy
as it means no having to do hair between clients... but again the theme here seems much more
rushed than annabellas... obviously I much prefer hair down as I hate short hair and like the hair
brushing over me etc.

The Story:

from all previous reviews of this young girl I was hoping for a good time, but it was a poor show, so I
presume I got a bad day..

she half arsedly attempted conversation, which did'nt go too well, thankfully I was there to fuck her
so not too worried about that aspect,
anyway, firstly I was asked if I wanted OW or OWO, I said OWO, she said OW.. she also declined
any kissing when I asked ( I was freshly showered, fresh breath and I'm while not everyones taste..
handsome and physically good looking )
so I struggled to get hard with all this going on while she was OWing me and I'd taken a disliking to
her by this point on the feeling of misrepresentation.
we moved onto sex after a brief 69, she has a nice pussy...we had sex missionary for a short while
and then from behind, no enthusiasm from her at all, but it at least looked good.

now I like to watch a beauty fuck me, so I asked her to get on top.... she huffed and said she
could'nt be bothered... but eventually 'got on'... by this point I was again struggling to keep it up as
you can imagine how enthusiastic I was toward fucking someone who "couldnt be bothered", It was
at this point she dropped the killer line "why are'nt you hard?", I barely contained my comments,
which would have been "because of you!" lol
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at this point I thought fuck this. pushed her over and fucked her till I came, got dressed and left.. all
done in 20 minutes.

shes stunning, but I'd never see her again and based on her performance then, would'nt
recommend her... I think some people are happy as larry just to get to stick there penis inside a
beautiful woman, I though, want a decent fuck.....
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